
OF SALE
fewoaetle, In the County 
In ce of New Brunswick, 
ire, Executors and Ad-

Xhers whom It may

ven that under and by 
f Sale Contained in a 
Mortgage made and en- 
rteenth day of Ootober, 
James Miller of New- 
Г of Queens and Prov- 
ck. Merchant, and Dora 
of the one part, and 

Portland, in the County 
Tovince aforesaid, Mer- 
■port, and recorded In 
Queens County Records, 
ng pages, which mort- 
r the said Joseph Hotn- 
Mann, and was assigned 
lenn to the undersigned 
: which assignments are 
, office of the Registrar 
bunty of Queens, there 

of satisfying the pay
ai moneys and Interest 
ortgage, default hasfn 
mt thereof, be sold by 
jhubb’s Corner, in the 

on SATURDAY, THE 
Y, A. D. 1301, at Twelve 
*t certain lot of land 
leh of Canning, in the 
oresaid and described in 
ae follows : “Namely, 
m the Newcastle stream 
pt water to the north- 
Road leading from the 

Petitcodiac road, having 
Ûited to John Yeamans, 
Of land containing three 
ip or less, and is situ- 
, of Canning, in Queens 
1 with ell the buildings 
ifereon. The said lot of 
iveyed by Charles Miller 
F. Baird by deed dated 
>f September, A. D. 1884.

s

day of April, A. D.
SARAH MILLER, 
ssignee of Mortgage.

■ah Miller.

■■.у,• V ■ - '
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РЛііі. ДІМ. established In the center of the cHy holders, which win probably be held
і here on Sunday night.” 
і Mr. Burpee expressed himeelf ae be

ing doubtful if the mill would be re
built on account of the high price of 
stumpage to that section.

THE INSURANCE. v
It was Impossible to obtain a state

ment In regard to the insurance of the 
property owing to the fact that it 
was placed through the Boston brok
er. The following Bangor agencies 
have policies:

Blake, Barrows & Brown, $24,000; W. 
W. Palmer, $10,660; Pearl & Dennett, 
$6,000. Besides this, 3. W. McClure hen 
a $16,000 policy of use and occupancy 
insurance.

The insurance in the Bangor agen
cies is distributed ae follows:

The policies In the.Blake, Barrows 
* Brown agency were placed as fol
lows: Union of London, $2,000; Queen 
of America, $1,000; Royal of England, 
$1.000; Norwich Union of England, $5,- 
000; Lancashire of England, $2,000; 
London Lancashire ef England, $5,000; 
Commercial Union of England, $5,000; 
Aetna "of aHrtford, $5,060; total. $24,-

1 ■
Dr. McKenzie in 
Presbyterian church, St. Stephen.

F. H. Todd & Son* are getting the 
logs hauled back which drifted down 
river during the great freshet, and 
which were caught and held In a boom 
at the cove.

The Electric Railway company bave 
bought the dye house and dwelling 
owned by Wm. Cope at a very awk
ward bend in the road between here 
and St. Stephen, and will straighten 
the track.

Bert Jackson was one of the suc
cessful competitors in thé ali-oomers’ 
match at the St. Croix Rifle club 
range on Saturday last. There 
forty contestants.

Miss Ella Moore, who has been 
spending several weeks with her uncle, 
Mr. Malone, has returned to Florence- 
ville.

James Pine is superintending the 
drives from the Tomah and Cairauae 
streams and expects to reach the mill 
pond here in about two weeks with 
eight million logs. The drives start 
ten days earlier than former years.

The Grand Division, S. of T., meets 
with Wilberforce division on Wednes
day next, and a rousing temperance 
meeting is to be held in the evening 
addressed by officers of the Grand Divi
sion and local temperance workers.

■BbBTOWH. the pastorate of the"
A HAPPY CHILD

' fund Is growing hourly 
mall brings offers of as- Chureh Extension Postponed 

Owing to Hard Times.
is one who grows, without in
terruption of heakh, from a 
baby up—except the inevitable 
diseases of children.

And Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil has done more, in -the 
26 years of its existence, than 
any half-dozen other things, to 
make such children.

It keeps them in uninterrupt
ed health. It is food that 
takes hold at once, whenever 
their usual food lets go.

We41 send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Archibald Me
Today an order was prom

by
the co thair іto The Cotton ЖШв Hanning on He- 

dneed Time and Operatives Leav
ing for Better Field*.

«rv iSm . ■
38BailI 'day

theW
НІН. Stores’01 all

Itte estimated that 
left the city and fevei

■
outgoing' train

In crowded with refugees. Five car
loads of tents were received today, 
the property of' the state, which are 
to be tised by the homeless tempor
arily. Another shipment of tents la 
expected from the government to ar
rive tomorrow.

Tomorrow morning the Timee-Unkm 
will estimate the total property loss 
at eleven mfflloti dollars.

These figures 
itemized statement furnished by a 
volunteer committee of citizens.

Rumors of toes of We are bn every 
hand tonight and the river has been 
closely watched today. Many persona 
have confirmed the report Of Idas of 
life at the Market street wharf. Num
erous advertisements appear In the 
local papers asking for aid to search- 
tog for persons who are missing. As 
many have left tor the gulf, It Is im
possible to ascertain who have been 
lost In the Market etieet pier tragedy.

A committee of Atlantians were here 
today to deliver $1,000 worth of pro- 
virions, promising another 
the week.

Atlanta also furnished by express 
one thousand fbet of hose.

Martial law Is being rigidly enforced 
and the town is qvriet tbnlght, although 
much anxiety prevails because of the 
f teêsts said to have been made by the 
negroes, that they would obtain pro- 
vlrions' by force at their "first oppor
tunity.'1

In thy.eastern portion of the city 
the debris Is still burning, but no fur
ther outbreak of the flames Is anticl-

MŒLLTOWN, JJ. в., May &—Rev.
Barry Harrison of St. James' circuit 
has decided to accept the invitation to 
Sheffield circuit at the coming Metho
dist conference. Mr. Harrison has 
been summoned by telegraph to Shef
field to see his mother, who, it Is 
thought. Is dying at her home there.

A new post office Is to be built in 
Milltown, Me., on the same spot where 
the present insignificant building 
stands.

Rev. M. F. Bridgham has been re
turned to the pastorate of the M. E,
church, Milltown, and Rev. Mr. Ogier B. MoAdam, a son of Sub-Collector 
has been returned to the M. E. church McAdam of this town, has left for 
in Calais by the recent conference. Italy to study singing.

Rev. T. D. McLean married at the It has been decided to postpone the 
Congregational personage on Tuesday remodeling of the Methodist church,
evening W. S. Almond Douglas of St. as times are not bright enough to
Stephen and Mtes Minnie H. Turner undertake such an outlay, 
of Milltown, formerly of Bocabec. It may be Interesting to many to 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Elwell attended know the location of some of the M. E.
**®m- ministers known In New Brunswick

James Allen, who died in St." Stephen Stationed by the East Maine confer- 
on the 27th of April, aged 74 years, was ence at the session just closed in Clin- 
a native of Prince Edward Island and ton, Me. Rev. Dr, Barker is removed 
came to St. Stephen about 35 years ago і from East Machlas to Mattawàm-

trSde ** a carPenter. , kea«: H- E. McFarlane removed from The best family remedy tor Coughs, 
Л 1?ean!y,’ w,h°came to I Alexander to Lincolnville; A. D. Moore Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, and every

Ч661" Island’ have re- : trom Robinston to Mars Hill and; form of Inflammation is Bentley's
turned to their former homç on ac- , Bridgewater. These are all New Uniment.
count of the condition of affairs at the Bronswlckers. T. C. Coombs has been general dealers in two rises,
cotton mill. returned to Eastport. Mr. Coombi teh cents and twenty-five cents. Full

So many weavers have left the cot- was at one time a Baptist minister in I directions on the wrapper.—Be sure
ton mill since the half time arrange- New Brunswick. Mr. Sutcliffe has you get Bentley’s, 
inent that nearly one half of the looms been returned to Bucksport; he form- ■
are silent. erly labored in Charlottetown, P. E. I. ' RIOHIBIJCTO. ^

Mrs. Coleman, a lady of 85 years, tell ! William Douglas has been appoint- . RICHTBUCTO, N. B„ May 4,— The
down the cellar of the house of Mr. j ed keeper of the rural cemetery in 1 schooners Champion, Neal Dow, and
Corliss in Milltown, Me., where she і place of the lato Samuel Almond. Mr. ! Maggie Roach sailed today,
was staying, and cut her head very Douglas is well acquainted with the: The lobster men are getting their
badly, receiving other injuries. - duties of the position. traps put out this week.

. 11183 Blanch Norton has gone to Some of the Calais storekeepers have An auction sale of the household ef-
V°well, Maes., where she will spend been victimised by a woman who made feots ' of the late James ' McDougall 
some time visiting friends. . large purchases and paid with forged took place yesterday. J. D. McMinn

F. A. Morrison of this tqwn hae re- ' checks, purporting to be signed by W. was the auctioneer, 
oeived the B. A. degree from Daihousie. G. Means of Machlas, but which that" John T. Cale left this morning on a 
Mrs. Granville Hutchings of Colorado gentleman repudiates. trip to Quebec.
I» visiting her parents at Baring. Mrs. Rev. A. S. Morton of Falrvilie, St. Dr. Thos. J. Bourque returned yes-
Lewie Dexter is visiting' Boston. H. John, «has been called to succeed Rev. lerday from Montreal.

. ' .
ners Inquiry. were :s ,

/

According to Expert Medical Testi
mony Mrs. MeLeod Came to Her 

Death By Violence—A Synop
sis of the Story.

■
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P
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based -upon an
CHARLOTTETOWN, ,p Б. L, May 

3.—Archibald McLeod is under arrest 
charged with the murder of his mother, 
Isabella McLeod, at Rose Valley. The 
arrest was made last night at Mc
Leod’s home. He Was brought to 
Charlottetown this morning.

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 2,—This 
province has been stirred to Its centre 
over what will result In the trial of a 
resident of Roee Valley charged with 
the atrocious crime of matricide. The 
name of the person upon whom this 
horrible suspicion rests is Archibald 
McLeod, and his home, Rose Valley, is 
distant only about two miles from 
Bradalbane station. He is about forty 
•years old, is married, and resides on 
the homestead. Hie mother, Mrs. Mc
Leod, relict of thie làte DoitàW Mftv

000.
W. W. Palmer: Orient, $5,000; Han

over, $3,000; State of Pennsylvania; 
і$2,500; total, $10,500.

Pearl & Dennett, Northern Insur
ance Co., $6,000.

J. W. McClure, $15,006, use and oc
cupancy.

Toronto, Cauda,
!■

1

A complete set of thirteen James L 
silver apostle spoons belonging to Lord 
Dormer was sold in London recently 
for $5,300. Only two others sets are 
known, one in Corpus Christl College, 
Cambridge, the other in Goldsmith's 
Hall In London. An Ellzebethan stand
ing salt cellar, weighing 21-2 ounces, 
was sold for $6,900, nearly $360 an 
ounce.

THE COMPANY.
The Ashland Mfg, Co. te capitalized 

at $300,006. The stockholders are as 
follows: Gen. George Varney, Charles 
V. Lord, F. A. Wtieon, E. R. Burpee, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., E. & I. K. Stet
son, MelMn C. Pierce, Hayward Stet
son, Storer W. Thaxter, Julius Water
man, -and Stetson, Cutler & Redmond.

The officers are: President, K. R. 
Burpee; treasurer, Fred B. Cutler of 
Boston; directors, B. R. Burpee, F. B. 
Cutler, Frank Stetson, of St. John, 
Gen. George W. Varney, Charles V. 
Lord and Edward Stetson.

»
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c ar during $llSi 1

.»Leod, lived with Arch 
to provision made in'. 
will. The old lady die

Id
■ier BUS nanus 

Lon , Tuesday 
1 remains1 were

interred a day or two afterwards.
Some sensational reports were cir

culated after the burial, with the re- 
that Attorney General Peters 

dered the body to be exhumed f»r„, ex-. 
s mina*" 
under

1Sold by druggists and 
Price Іnight,. April 9th, and

BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWD
ERS cure quickly all headaches aris
ing from nervousness, sleeplessness, 
biliousness , and other causes. Bow
man’s are safe and reliable and the 
kind that cures promptly. 10 cents 
and 26 cents.

suit or-

IШМШ:
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■FIRE DESTROYSHoneywell of Hunter River. _______
A Jury was appointed, who viewed-. # —— 

the remains, and at their request an 
autopsy was made by Dr. Conroy, 
oner; of this city.

Archibald McLeod testified that he 
and his family retired about 9.30 on 
the evening of the 9th ult, leaving his 
mother, as was frequently done, sit-' 
ting in the kitchen. At 12 o’clock he. 
arose to look after some stock And 
found hie mother lying on the floor It Msjt Hot Be Bebullt — Halo Came 
dead. He at once notified his neigh- ’ 
bors. He noticed one or two scratches 
on her face. Halt of the farm on 
which he lived belonged to his mother 
during her life, and1 at her death would 
be his. x

Edith McLeod, wife of Archibald 
McLeod, testified that her husband 

at midnight to see about a cow.

ASHLAND MILL.
СОГ- N*

і lTEMPERANCE COLUMN.Big Aroostook Sawing Plant 
Burned on Friday Night

ê■t IBY THK WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMFBR- 
I ;; ANC» UNION OF ST. JOHN.
[trust ae people—the wise aad the Igsor- 

eat, ae seed iM toe bad—with toe gravest 
and Ш the eg* you will educate

; %: ~ : — - • reU. 4.: - ~

The Palm
QUeettOne.

TEMPERANCE HUGGETS. .

By William G. Haeseibarth.
The weakness of the weak is 

strengthened by the. strength of the 
strong. There Is a mighty, power in 
human sympathy. That Is one strong 
argument why til Christians should 
be open and avowed total Abstainers 
from all forms of Intoxicating drinks. 
It gives new strength and hope to the 
poor drunkard who may be trying to 
abstain. The esprit de ooqps, as we 
may call It, of the total abstainers 
goes very far to hold each other up.

Do you say, Christian brother, "What 
is the drunkard to me, that I should 
abstain simply because of Mm?” (Re
member what the first murderer 
asked—“Am I my brother’s keeper?” 
Will you put yourself in the 
category with him? The drunkard is 
your neighbor; the drunkard to your 
brother man, wearing the nature Which 
Christ dignified with His incarnation, 
and the value of which Christ paid 
in the jirerious drops of His own 
priceless blood. Will you dare say, 
•then, ‘What te the drunkard to me, 
that I should do anything for tom?"

You stand before the cross of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and you say, and 
you think you mean it, too, “What 
shall I render Unto thee for all thy 
benefits toward me?” And the Lord 
says, “There 1s a poor drunkard. Help 
him, amd that will be thanking me!" 
And you won’t help him even in the 
giving лір of your glass' that he may 
thereby be encouraged and strength
ened through your example. It won’t 
dOL Christian brother; it won’t do.

To do away with the ghastly erase 
of intemperance, 'to wipe this fretting 
plague spot from our national life; te 
stuve another generation from the bur- 

the shame and: the ruin which 
one vice has; Inflicted upon our 

the tarit which we of this 
on have to do. No work that 

any nation ever had to to-can be 
more immediately end overwhelming
ly‘important.

Just at the І4--

■

To This Veteran Physician

Busy Season — Millions of
!' УLogs on H»nd—stoek-

=1holder a Meet.
t 4 *

ttarose рщщеершщ,.................
Боте hours afterwards he came to Ms (Bangor Commercial. ) )
room and told her bis mother was The mill of the Ashland Mfg. Co., lo- 
dead. She went down stain», but could cA'ted two miles ’ from thé town of 
not tell if there were any marks on Ashland, in Aroostook county, was 
the face of the deceased. burned on Friday night; no full report

Several other witnesses gave evl- the amount of damage ."has been re- 
dence to the effect that they had seen ceived, but a message from, Supt. R. 
the deceased shortly after her death H. Pomnoy to Pearl & Dennett, one of 
and had noticed marks about her face the insurance agencies in which Pol
and neck. Ic-ies were placed, says that the power-

Malcoim McKenzie and Charles S. house, boilers and engines are not 
McDonald testified to having heard damaged. The loss ds estimated to be 
screaming between 9 and 10 o’clock on in the neighborhood of $100,000. The 
the evening of April 10th. McKenzie's plant was well Insured In various . 
house la about 20 chains from Me- agencies by Wm. H. Brewster, a Bos- 
Leod’s. McDonald was about 40 chains ton Insurance broker, who placed the 
away from McLeod’s, house when he policies. It is not known whether the 
heard the noise. The' scream appear- mill will be rebuilt, 
ed to come from the direction of iic- The Ashland m.111, one of the roost 
Leod's house, as If from the field In modern and best equipped in Maine, 
front of the house. The voice was like, was built in 1897, at a cost of about 
a female voice. It lasted a few sec- $260,000, by a company of capitalists, 
onto. It was a lqng yell, loud at first Including a number of Bangor men, 
and then gradually died away. and was built under the supervision of

Dr. Conroy in hie evidence said that Waldo P. Lowell of this City, one of 
he found two pieces of meat In the the prominent lumbermen of this 
throat of the deceased. They bad not vicinity, a member of the firm of W. T. 
been masticated at All. The meat Pearson & Co., and later the senior 
might have been placed there by an- partner of W. P. Lowell & Co. 
other person. Upon the completion of the plant.

After summing up some minor points Mr. Lowell became the manager amd 
Dr. Conroy said that he found a deep continued in the position until arrange- 
braise on the front of the neck, ex- mente were made with Stetson, Cutler 
tending from one amd a half Inches & Co. of Bangor,- St. John and Boston, 
from the point of the chin town to the to handle the output, 
sternum, and extending laterally from The plant’s equipment included two 
a point ait a level with the lobe of the band sews, two lath machines, clap- 
left ear to within oiie Inch from the board machines and planers, besides’ 
same point on the other side. The numerous other pieces of apparatus, 
bruised tissues Included all the The mill was fitted with automatic 
muscle# bn thé front part of the wind- sprinklers, which made It possible for 
pipe. As a result- of Ms examination the owner» to-carry a good Insurance, 
he concluded that the deceased had The annual output Of the plant was 
come to her death by violent means. about 30,000,000 feet. - ’ ■'•J

After a sheet deliberation the Jqry Sawing Was commenced at the mill 
returned the following verdict: “That in March, but after a few days the 
the late Isabella McLeod came to her plant was shut down until last Tues- 
death either by choking or etrangula- дау morning, when opération# Were
tlODe resumed. About 28,000,000 feet of legs DiR OTTYLER ом muPFii д мерThat the family Of which Archibald werej(m hand, enough to keep the mill 1 ЧГ ™TEMpeRANGE
McLeod to a member to a clever and runnlng for a year, and sufficient or- ln to8ard to th®
respected one, will be seen from the ders had already been received to keep 4?!^L .?°УЄГПЄ1^
following record of his eight .brothers: the pLant buey throughout the entire 4? _4 wln

R. D. McLeod to vice-president of ,eason - in my humble judgment, on the tri-
the WMtney Glass Worts, New York, The logs rfm "ill, ШшТШЩ-п lt>JW met,hodB «£a <u
at a salary of $10,000, with offices in w^e dl$U SoSn the M ^le *** «gg*®* aad infiu-

-uSSBu-A=îLè.*i Еї.'дяа'та!
A. E. McLeod, who conducted a large of them ^ of ful, length would ohrirt

drv goods store end tailoring estab- eaucsiting. (3) Tne Ch/urch of Cnrtet
lishment In Parrataw, N. S is now 8 hard 3ob ? drive them’ mtot fight the drink evil (which often
retired and to a member of the school EMPLOYED BIG CREWS. méana the damnation of souls) just as

It fights -theft, profanity and adultery.
Angus McLeod Is one of Kansàs At the Ashland mill the company (4) The license system, a clumsy at-

Cltv-* leading merchants, and e1-" employed 170 men, and also had a crew tempt to regulate a public mischief,
conducts ranching on a large scale. of 25 or 30 stevedores at Its wharves ought to be abolished altogether. (6) 

James млт^іД |я located oi the In this city. The output of the mill Corporation# and. all employer» ought 
Росіє* ««я* He ii tolnn well was shipped by rail from Ashland, çvpr to require abstinence from intoxicants

Пепіеі мсілпЛ іл nromrletor of the the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, as : essential tb secure employment.
either 1» B^on «Г New York akTKt. (6>; “

Malcolm McLeod resides In Rise or to this city, when it was trane- 
Valley, and Is an elder of the Prés- ferred from the cars to vesaeto at the 
byterlan church. ’company’s wharves at City Point. .

Daniel McLeod deals extensively in It the щ111 is not rebuilt it wifi be a 
merchandise, and to ex-màyor of heavy blow to the lumber industry In to e 
Prince Albert, and to now M. L. A. He this section of the state, and to the by p 
is among the meet prominent men shipping business in Bangor. The. within ( 
that rising place. Bangor & Aroostook railroad will also century

Archibald McLeod lives on the oM suffer, as the transportation of the wlH giv 
homestead at Rose Valley. company’s lumber output has been a ance.te

Their father, the late Donald Me- big Item in Its freight business.
PRES. BURPEE TALK®.
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Whose Famous Recipe Book and Croat Family Remedies Have 
Made Him Loved and Admired to the Uttermost

Parts of the Earth—A Record 
ef MarveHoue Cures.
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Dr. Chase’s Ne je Food mI
<1

:w

THE CHEAT BLOOD BUILDER.
Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmond Street, Toronto, 

Ont, writes: •* My daughtdf, who sews id a. white goods fac
tory, got completely run down by the steady confinement and 

close attention required at her work. Her 
nerves were so exhausted and she was so 
weak and debilitated that she had to give 
up wor : entirely for some weeks.

“ She then began to use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and found 
it excellent in restoring her to health and strength. She is now 
greatly improved and at work again. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
also helped her through a very severe attack of la grippe. I can 
recommend it as an excellent remedy.''

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills
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0HE PILL A DOSE, 25o A BOX.

Mr. Alex. Marshall, 56 Essex Street, Toronto, Ont., says: 
•• Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills are a splendid medicine and cer
tainly do all that is claimed for them. Both myself and wife have 

been greatly benefited by- their use. I had kid
ney disease and pains in the -heck for over two 
years, and at tones the- pains were so acute that 
I wap totally unfit fd? work. Among the reme- 

Engiish pills supposed to be good, but they did

!
Г-І /(F:

ï:h

таЩг
DISEASE.

щI ; ;

4

dies I tried were 
not fit my case.
“I heard Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills highly praised; and 

used them. I now fed like a new man. The pains arid aches 
have entirely disappe red and I can now work with comfort My 
wife is much improved in health and we both endorse Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills most heartily."

Jte№nt
*• DupHa. Mrthodist MtoiNter, Cosaecon, Prie* Edward County, Ont., 

і ***.'■-..} V te,BMcd * tebbg Wevdiag |A>a te His, Md thir ulfi! 
I ntotdy attained to ж very vident form. Large lnmpe or abeceeaes farmed so Out it 

ЙМЙ tV ~vwith Pvt d&nlt, and considerable pain that I we* able toSroi. 
ПІН. At this severe crisis I purchased a box of Dr. Chaw’s Ointment, bnt 

I had little or no faith in it, as I had tried various remedies before 
and to no purpaet.
v “N.0W' $™eÇle how peit end joyous was my surprise to find that just the one 
box cured me, so that the lumps disappeared and abo the external swelling. I feel 
htoa different man to-day and have not the least donbt that Dr. Chaw's Ointment 
saved me from e very dangerous and painful operation and many years of suffering. It 
■ with the greatest pleasure and with a thankful heart that I give this testimonial,

____  knowing Hut Dr. Chase's Ointment has dew so math for me. Yon are at perfect
—«SW- ^ . liberty to aw thie testimonial as you sw fit for the benefit of others similarly afffitfed.”

Dr. Chaw’s Catarrh Cm*, wonderfuUy prompt and effective as a cite for edd in the heed and catarrh. Dr.
“k о£ЛІ colaa.paid on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bate * Ca, Toronto

F m*
esta, -S

MyMBfigMl other, аосіаі 
r where éfaent ' spirits are ex- 
are available" antidotes to the . 

saloons among the laboring t' 
.. (7) Every State should give
Or town the right to close up,

Dr.$1
ell і -J , УXl
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worKS these seven leveirs, It 
s : a mighty tiff to the tempér- 
.'orm.“ In thto connection we 
that the "coffee taverns” have 
successful experiment in this 
a from the la^t reports they 

o be upon a good paying basis. 
>ly when they can be thus made 

to pay that a permanent success Is 
insured, and In every city there is the 
same opportunity for this as In New; 
Y<*k.

'.■•I
J

J «пат jh.beenLeod, while drawing water only a few 
years ago, slipped and fell In the well 
and was taken out dead.

city,
І Й. R. Burpee, of this city, president 
j.orf the Ashland Mfg. Co., when seen by 
; a Commercial reporter oni Saturday 
i forenoon, said that no particulars of 

JA8KSONVILLE, Fla., May 5.—The J the fire had been received and no cor- 
hunger of ten thousand homeless peo- ; rect estimate of the loss could be 
pie was satisfied today upon the arri- j given, 
val of relief train# and boats bringing 
provisions from neighboring towns. : rebuild or not,”
Early this morning a commissary was until after the meeting of the

It is

Relief for Jacksonville.

Wanted—a case of headache that 
mfort Headache Powders will not 
te In ten minutes. Prices 10 cents.

“We won’t know whether we shall 
said Pres. Burpee, 

stock-

. Chaw’s Syrup of Linseed and 
25c, al.ail dealer:, or sent post-

.

croup, bronchitis, and asthma V^cb,Ki
■
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of Sale.
fcendrick, of the City 
in the County of 

ikvince of New Bruns- 
and the Bank of 

1, others whom it may

br given that under 
a Power of Sale con- 
to Indenture of Mort- 
e the fourteenth day 
fear of Our Lord one 
kindred and ninety- " 
ed in the York Couq- 
Ьк “E” No. 5, on pag- 
kd 201, and made be- 
e W. Uphàm, of the 
ton, aforesaid, form- 
tit, in the., County of 
Be part, Millman, and 
fee of thè said Town 
ferchant, of the other 
If or the purpose of 
entes secured thereby 
|en made in the pay- 
iold at Public Auction 
pet offee in the Town 
[the County of Carle- 
Province, on Wednes
day of May next, at the 
кк in the afternoon. ' 
leasehold lands and 
Id la the said Indent- 
as follows:—“All that 
krty now owned and 
[ William McKay, sit- 
r of Fredericton ofore- 
as follows, namely:- 
the Highway Road 
Bdericton to Oromocto 
mark of. the River St.
I tract of land extend- 
per or westerly to the 
r line of the said Mc- 
kving a depth of sixty 
k and also a tract of 
Ihwesterly elide of the 
sad fronting thereon, 
k>m the lower or east- 
paid McKay property 
ng line between Mc- 
iin a westerly direc- 
roadi a distance of 

I thence .n à south- 
krallel with the said 
I McKay property ten 
nn easterly direction 
l said Highway Road 
llrty-two rods, or to 
one, thence following 
In a northerly direc- 
the Highway Road at 
Imlng, the said part of 
b of the Highway 
acres more or less.” 
all and singular the 
[provements thereon 
Г thereunto belonging 
pertaining, 
pti day of April, A.
»

DIBBLEE,
Mortgagee.

I LOW,
473

*№TIMI
nd ptlfe aged from 1 
o sent to Canada 
ore Home, Blfm-
й some time this 
:ment will be pleas- 
any partie*, who 

: ode of these child 
on can be obtainedв Л

.. GBBOW. %

WANTED i.dgken7f
alien to go* is in office ;

» hein, established in 
onoa, String fan particn- 9- 

Associalien, Lon-
- «1

BBY GIV BN . 1
i«B*

by mutual consent on
continued by Geo. N. 
Stall A. City Market, 

ed to receive consign- 
luce te sell, and, guar- 
it returns at the beet
OBO. N. «RB.
Stall A, City Market.
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